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BLOW ON HEART

KEEPS JEFFRIES CHAMPION

fitzsimmons Beaten in Heavyweight Battle When

Victory Seemed His For Certain

Magnificent Struggle of Two Great Pugilists Ends in Eighth Round

Cornishman Accepts Defeat and Quits Ring Forever
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JEFFRIES IN FIGHTING POSE

RKNA San Francisco July 25 After fighting a battle of eight rounds that
4 was fraught with brilliant and courageous work Robert Fitzsimmons to

lffM forfeited his last claim upon the heavyweight championship He
knotkM to the floor by James J Jeffries and counted out after he had so

iiv punish the champion that it was a foregone conclusion among the
iatni that the must win Bleeding a number of gashes-

tb face apparently weakening and clearly unable to cope with
ns

Fitzslm-
ns rinr skill delivered t o lucky punches as Fitzsimmons

ntiwsl in hi fightingft speak to him and turned the tide The battle was
f bin ntoworthy and will live In pugilistic history Fitzsimmons tried

n mso from mat but sank down again in helplessness and heard

ft j will never light again said the baUla trred of-

C Ito h had re vored te was w6n fairlyj-
V t st man belongs the lajirols-
Tvj n th most dangerous man alive said Jeffries in return and I

ftid r snysflf lucky to have won when I did
Vh r th referee hkd counted Fitzsimmons out and he had congratulated

walked to the side of the ring and flinging one of the gloves he
i i Ji fl n from his hand to the right and the other to the left among the

vut Ts he declared In a loud voice he had fought his last fight

FITZS FINE GENERALSHIP
Fitjuiinirnonp had been fighting at a furious gait cool and deliberate and
mmi th hamplon to pieces with the terrific rights and lefts that have

ialf him famous It was the draught horse and the racer from the tap of-

f g ns When the men came together Fitzsimmons appeared rather wor
1 hut n tilt op ning of the first round he assumed an air of absolute conf-
ir and ought with the deliberation of the general that he is As early as
f scMiil round Fitzsimmons had Jeffries bleeding profusely from mouthand

Axaiii and again he landed on his bulky opponent getting away in suc-
hI iranier that It brought down the great house with cheers It

that Jeffries coukS scarcely weather out the gnle
IVn th eighth round came and after a series of hot exchanges Fitzsim
ns pou d with his guard down and spoke to the champion The latters

ply ronsisud of two terrific blows that brought back to him the fleeting
ManHin hii and forever removed the veteran Fitzsimmons from the fistic

iia IM zMmroons took his defeat with amazing good cheer He walked
if the ring and raising hie hand addressed the multitude saying-

Th t man has won Had I beaten Jeffries tonight I should have con
urn the championship and forever retired from the ring I retire just

Afr th tight Champion Jeffries was
Mini OVT his success despite the terrible scars of battle He said to the

iK Mtej Press
WAS JEFFRIES FIERCEST FIGHT

t V I have won just as I expected to It was a fierce fight the fiercest-
vr ha hut won Yes got a good beating as far as the marks of battle
n n I rather expected that I knew Fitssimmpns had a cutting

h nni vui i land it at some time of the fight But the few marksand
blood wont hurt a man I took them and only waited for the

i UP v to land my punch I found out Fitzsimmons could not jar me even
moiis right lie ut me up of course but that did not hurt I never

1 t any tage and was stronger than Fitzsimmons at all stage You
Yif fc nrf heavy bands cos and tvws these that cut me up I wore no

Fiizsimmons certainly is a wonder He is the greatest fighter of his
rr er lived As old as he Is he is the shiftiest and cleverest the

HiMiK man I ever met I want to give him credit as I know all who
v l f r the great tight he put up I have no plans for the immediate

IH I hay not thought of anything but this fight for some time and
t t ivihinir for H lout perioH I will take a rest alter the long siege of

1 think Fltaelmmons cn yet defeat any other man than my

vni in th f e defeat and full of praise for his vanquisher and
s agony his Vouch surrounded by a score of friends offering their

n Fltzrtmmons between short sentences interspersed with groans
in thtt be Hud fought his last battle He said

BLOW TO THE RIBS DID IT
r sht the best I ould and best man won He is great fighter-
r 1 the decision tonight I would have turned around and

him the championship for he is the only man in the world capable of
ilirj it The blows thwt put me out were a left short arm under the ribs

1 rfjjhf to the jaw After receiving the terrific body blow I knew I was
r i J to away but he was anxious to finish me and sent a
fn s to my Jttw I aught in way I did because both my hands

1 ring I injured them on boxing with
imht haiMl in particular was almost useless I am confident now

rr e r that in my first battle with Jeffries I was doped His
proved to me conclusively that my defeat at his hands in our

i he did all the loading FltMshnmons Indignantly denied the alle
ii l Jeffries did R great deal of the work In the

i n ranee He is as strong as an ox and his blows hurt me
v spt cially his terrific lefts to the body said Fitzsimmons
in irard lohta plan for the future Bob facetiously remarked I

k to BeavonbMrst and attend to the development of the youth of-
t try to make them like vigorous old his fortieth-

s biie and as bxaferty as a man well within his thirties
juncture Dr C Cox who had been summoned to attend the

inum d M examinntUin of the defeated pugilist After a careful
if doctor announced that Fitzsimmons ribs were not broken but
si to was badly bruised the muscles bellS so constricted as to-

ni hn an grwit difficulty in breathing Clarke Ball Fitzsimmons
mid kin optirton that Bob was too confident

xaminatlon beIng made by a surgeon after the fight it was found
ose broken The champion was not aware of the Injury

v lament of toe battle had worn A doctor was then called
uountvd small bones of the nose broken Jeffries believes the

Hved is the second or third round from one of Fitzsimmons left
injure of nose The champion declared he felt no pain from

and would 30011 be in good shape again the night at the
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TALE OF THE BATTLE

TOLD BY ROUNDS
v TTnc quickly to the center

nd Doth feinting rapidly
o Bob around feinting
looking for an opening

s the first to lead He
ighi jab to the lace and

a moment later Jeffries

IT
n a belt crouching atti
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crouched but Fitzsimmons
neatly sidestepped out of the way Jef
fries rushed again and Fitzslmmoas
smothered his left for the body Both
then did a lot of feinting Jeffries
finally trying left for the face but
it fell short He forced his man Into
the corner but missed a hard left-
swing Jeffries sent in a hard left on
the body and was countered on the
head without damage Jeffries con-
tinued to force his man and when the
song sounded corners he was on the

and rushed

¬

aggressive When the champion took
his corner his nose was bleeding
slightly from one of Fitzsimmons left
jabs He looked confident however
and sat watching Fitzsimmons during
the minutes respite

j Jeffries went right after Fitzslm
mons trying the left for the head
and falling short Fitzsimmons

Jabbed his left to the neck and Jef
fries smiled and forced him to his

The lanky fellow quickly side-
stepped out of the way Fltz tried a
right for the head but was quickly and
neatly blocked Fitzsimmons broke
ground before Jeffries left but finally
tried a left for the head It was light
however and the champion caught it
on the shoulder They exchanged lefts
Bob putting a stiff left on the face
Jeffries crouched lower and sent Fitz
simmons back against the ropes with
left on the body Fitzsimmons put two
left hocks on the face and got out of
the way of the champions lelt Jef
fries went at him with a stiff left on
the head He got a left Jab on the
nose that brought blood in a stream
from Jeffries nose At the close of the
round Jeffries was somewhat worried
but took matters coolly during the
minutes rest His nose was bleeding
freely Fitzsimmons on the other
hand was as cool as a cucumber and
not the least blowed

Jeffries came up forcing matters
J His bloody nose annoyed him a lit-

tle He changed his tactics for a
moment and stood up straight Two
left leads were blocked by Fitzsim
mons and a left jab on the sore nose
returned Jeffries tried another left
but was stopped with a left Jab on th
face In a clinch Jeffries pushed Fitz
back Fitz put a slight left on the nose
and Jeffries bled freely Jeffries cheek
was opened with a left hook and more
blood followed The champion rushed
swinging left and right They were
blocked but a left caught Bobhard in
the stomach Bob jabbed left to face
twice and Jeff looked worried The
lanky fellow was cool and got out of
the way Jeffries face was covered
with blood at the end of the round from
his nose and a gash over the right
eye Billy Delaney busied himself over
him between rounds

Jeffries looked haggard He
crouched and clinched his lips He
was very careful and stayed clear

of Fitzsimmons left jabs Bob
blocked two swings for the head and
got out of reach of another A mo
ment latter they came together nd
exchanged lefts on the face Fitzsim
mons put a short tight hook on the
head and Jeffries landed left on the
chest Fitzsimmons put Jeffries head
back with left jab and started the
blood Jeffries got another right on
the head but came In with two left
hooks one for the head and another
for the body Fitz was going away
however and the force was broken
Bob landed stiff left on the body but
got a right on the head Fitzsimmons
then took a turn at forcing putting
left on the face twice and compelling
Jeffries to duck away from him Jef
fries looked determined but worried-
as he listened to Delaneys Instruc
tions

5
They feinted and fiddled for a mo-

ment Then Jeffries led left for the
body but missed and got a chop

on the face got a left
to Jeffries face but took left and
right on the body Jeffries forced
Fitzsimmons to the ropes and put left
on face twice Fitzsimmons clinched
and when they broke away sent in two
body blows from left nd right deliv-
ered hips They clinched re-
peatedly Fitzsimmons put a terrific
right on the jaw and moment later a
left on the nqse Jeffries cut Fitzsim
mons right cheek with left They
fought rapidly Fitzsimmons cutting
Jeffries face with his left jabs and
putting right on the head Jeffries
was bleeding freely and was tired Just
before the close of the round Fitzsjm
nrons put right over Jeffries left eye
cutting It apd bringing blood Jef
fries was not winded but was bleed
ing from the nose left eye and right
cheek The only mark on Fitz was a
slight abrasion on the right cheek

Jeffries came up and crouched low
He missed his first attempt with-
a left for the head He rushed but

the wily red head blocked every blow
and got out of the way Fitz put a
right on Jeffries head one on the body
and another on the nose Jeffries broke
ground and ducked out of the way
They exchanged lefts on the head
Fitzsimmons being most damaging
Jeffries rushed again and again but
he was smothered and took three lefts
anda right on the face Jeffries forced
Fitz to the ropes but got a right and
left on the face which started the
blood afresh Fitzsimmons showed re
markable cleverness in getting away
from rushes His left jabs were cut
ting and Just as the gong sounded-
he put another on Jeffries sore mouth
and nose

ft Jeffries covered up well and rushed
I Fitz determinedly He put a left

on the body but took a left and
right on the head Neither were dam
aged however and when a moment
later they came together Jeffries put
two terrific left swings un the body
and one on the head Jeffries wore a
determined look As he stopped to spit
Pita jabbed him three times on the
mouth and forced him to the ropes
Jeffries came back like an enraged
bull and bleeding from his nose
mouth and each cheek he rushed the
smaller man to the ropes putting a
left on the body and the right over
heart Fitzsimmons stood him off
however with left jabs occasionally
sending a left to the head Jeffries
sent a left to the head and in the
clinch they carried on a conversation
Fitz smiling goodnaturedly while Jef
fries was bleeding and presented a
terrible appearance He was not tired
however and took it easy in the wait

8
Bob stood up straight fainting
with his left and drawing Jeffries
on Jeffries smiled through his

bloody features ducfeing swing
and landing a hard left on the nbs
They went at It Fitrslmmons putting-
a left on the face and taking one on the
head Fitzsimmons missed a right and
took a stiff punch on the body Jef
fries forced the fighting at this stage
crouching low and carrying his right
high and his left far back They came
together and clinched As Fitzsimmons
stepped back he smiled and spoke to
Jeffries Before he could get out of
reach Jeffries landed with a left hook
to stomach followed by left
to jaw and Fitzsimmons went

his back He came up slow
ly but before he could get upon both
feet the referee counted ten and the
fight was over

GREAT CROWD SEES
CHAMPIONSHIP STRUGGLE-

Arena San Francisco July 2i It
Continued on Page
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Mrs Murphy OgdenJro Hock pf Seeing Her Baby Boy

ed to eath
Which Spectacle Caused

GIILT flftOKLlltR

B rn tD i TI ro ysm y r

Expires iii

Special to The Herald
Ogden July Murphy At

her home 2701 Wan avenue Ogden at
230 a m July 25 JMatilda Anderson
Murphy wife of John Murphy aged
37 years of a broken heart

The above is the brier but strictly
accurate account of the result of the
demise of Mrs Murphy That she died
of a broken heart is literally and fig
uratively true and came directly from
the shock resultant from the burning-
to death of her little 3yearold boy
Thomas Edward as related in todays
Herald

Mrs Murphy never rallied from the
coma following the violent paroxysms-
of grief and she died without rallying
to learn that the little boys sufferings

WILSONS MOTHER TO

PLEAD FOR SONSliFE

Cleveland O S The mother of
Dr Russell Wilson the young physician
of Milan O wilt leave for Bluefields
Nicaragua today to make a plea for her
sons life Dr Wilson Is under arrest in
Bluefields with being a member-
of a filibustering expedition against the

Dr Wilson is
to be courtmartialed and the outcome-
it is feared will be a sentence of death

Senator Hanna interested in the case
and has wired the Nicaraguan minister at
Washington to grant Mrs Wilson all tha
protection on the trip

CUBAN CATTLE FIRM FAILS

For Nearly 8400000 Thousands of
Cattle Died in Pasture

New York July 25 The house of R
Duran cattle importer has failed for
nearly 400000 cables the Havana corre-
spondent to the Tribune

Two general commission houses In New
York are said to be among the creditors
for 1150000 The crash came like a thun
der clap and may result in other sus-
pensions

The of the city hare dis-
cussed the failure at a general meeting
with a view of inducing the creditors to
hold off for six nonths or a year The
assets of the failed firm are said to be
about onehalf of the liabilities-

Mr Duran Is a cattle Importer buying
cattle In Mexico SouthAmerica and

The immediate cause of the failure
was the death from disease in Cuban pas-
tures of IKX head of cattle the cost
price of which was over 5120000 This is
the first failure of any consequence In
several years

MOTHER JONES DEFIANT

Says She Will NQt Stop Her Work
Among Miners

Parkersburg W Va July 25 Dis-

trict Attorney Blizard In the jJJnited
States court today stated that there
were eleven cases pending of alleged
violators of the courts Injunction but
if they would agree to refrain from
further violations he would consent to
their release on their own recogniz-
ance

The court agreed to this and they
were releasel pending their good be
Savior John Gehr who ischarged
with making a vicious verbal attack
on Judge Jackson is now on trial

Mother Jones says she will not
stop her work among West Virginia
miners but will try to observe the
law

t1lffA irfrts BEING ABKESTED
New York July Inspector Jenkins of

the department of Chinese Inspection has
arrested Chinamen In
lyn who tolled to produce evidence of
their having the
States The prisoners were laken while
at work In Further
arrests are promised
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ended within four hours of the time
the flames enwrapped his body Al
though at midnight and for some time
afterwards her condition was regarded-
as more encouraging she failed sud-
denly and rapidly after a couple of
hours and died at 230 in spite of all
that medical skill or affection could do

Some years agoIt appears she had-
a neuralgic affection which threatened
and probably weakened the heart but
it was supposed she had recovered
The shock of seeing her child tortured
with fire overtaxed her heart and it
broke

The funeral of the mother as well
as her child will take place tomorrow
afternoon at 4 oclock at the Murphy
home 2701 Wall avenue Rev Father
Cushnahan officiating

YOUNG MAN DIVES INTO

FUNNEL OF LOCOMOTIVE

3foplin Mo July 25 Olin Grelish
aged 23 of Leavenworth Kan com-

mitted suicide between Lebanon and
Springfield by into the funnel
of a locomotive drawing the west
bound Frisco passenger train

According to passengers who arrived
here today Grelish climbed on top of
the water tank and with a whoop dived
into the funnel His dead body was
pulled out by the trainmen with diffi-
culty

KITCHENER LONDON

South African Hero Forced to Call on
Police For Protection

London July Kitchener
who hat ben largely lost to public
view since his triumphal reentry into
London July 12 received an unexpect-
ed demonstration of London enthusi-
asm today when a cab in which he vis
ited the city was actually mobbed
close to the Bank of England the
conqueror of South Africa had to be
rescued by the police

Lord Kitchener drove to a private
bank near the Mansion house He was
instantly recognized and such a crowd
collected outside he had to escape by
a side door

He sis detected however and drove
off jy Id frantic cheers which be
smUingly acknowledged with a
While passing through Queen Victoria
street Lord Kitchener was again rec-
ognized and the cab was held up by a
cheering crowd The police had to
open a way before the vehicle could
proceed

fl H WHIPPLE ILL

Very Sick at His los Angeles
Home

Special to The Herald
Ogden July 23 Word reached Ogden

this morning that H Whipple for-
merly of Ogden and until recently
United States commissioner at Dutch
Harbor Alaska was very seriously 111

at his present home in Los Angeles
Cal A telegram received late last
night by his son here states that Mr
Whipple is slightly Improved but stillvery ill

WATER PATffTNE AT TRINIDAD
Trinidad July 21 The water fam-

ine which been threatening Trinidad
for so long lanow a reality The city Is
without fire protection and water for do-
mestic purposes has to be purchased by
the bucketful

3EA3TT DYING OF
Cairo Egypt July 25 The total num-

ber of cases of cholera At Cairo and
Aoucha near Assioot since July 15 is
207r of which 22T proved fatal
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TRUSTS NOTE

Communication Deals Principally
With Regulation of Sugar

Production

Washington July the
United States charge of embassy at St
Petersburg Mr Riddle the state de
partment has just received a copy of
the Russian note touching upon trusts
which has excited so much comment in
Europe

This note which takes the form of a
circular was identical and was handed-
in St Petersburg to the representatives
of all the powers that participated in
the Brussels sugar conference and in
addition to Mr Riddle for transmission-
to his government at Washingto-

nIt is the Russian govern
ment supplied this to the United States-
as a matter of information and as a
courtesy Certain it is that in the pres-
ent view the United States executive
cannot participate in such a conference-
as it described by reason of limita-
tions that cannot be escaped even if
there were no other objections

From a perusal of the note it appears
that its references to trusts have at
tracted the principal share of public
attention although the whole note ap-
pears to be framed as an argument in
support of the Russian system of regu
lating sugar production and export

The reference to an international
trust conference Is actually therefore
presented in the shape of an alterna-
tive proposal or rather suggestion only
In case the soundness of the Russian
contention in support of Its present sys-
tem is successfully challenged

Time state department cannot do more
at this stake than it has done namely-
a return polite acknowledgment
through Mr Riddle of the note and
watch developments in Europe-

It is not supposed that there will be
at once any action toward calling an
other congress but rather that the dis-
cussion as to the character of the Rus-
sian system of regulation of sugar pro
duction will proceed certainly up to
the date set for the application of the
agreement reached at Brussels for thestoppage of sugar bounties and the ex-
clusion from importation of bounty
aided sugars That action will it Is
expected precipitate some decision
upon the Russian proposals

MANY SMALL CRAFT

CAPSIZED BY GALE

Vancouver B C July S The heavy
gale which has been blowing for thepast fortyeight is responsible-
for two known deaths and there Is
every reason to believe that eight or
ten other men have been drowned In
the stormtossed waters

Last night two Indians found an up
turned boat off the middle arm of the
Fraser river and upon investigation
found a man clinging to it and sup-
porting himself In the waters among
the floats of his fishing net The man
did not live to reach shore

When landed at the Fraser river can-
nery he was dead The body has been
identified as being that of Fritz Fa-
bian well known having posed as the
inventor of a navigable airship

Entangled in the net among the
floats on which Fabian was supporting
himself was found a coat containing-
a number of letters addressed to Fior
Ian Schmalz

It has been learned that Schmalz
and Fabian had been fishing together
and there is reason to believe that
Schmalz was also drowned

Two men Sam Hunt and Tom Crick
show fishing for the Canadian Pacific
cannery have been missing since Sun-
day night and It Is thought they have
been drowned

A number of capsized fishing boats
have been seen in the gulf Four In-
dian boats capsized off the main river
and it Is thought the eight occupants
were drowned-

A boat containing iwo white men
turned over off the Sand Heads light
but the occupants were rescued An-
other belonging to the English
Bay cannery capsized 200 yards off
English Bay Its occupants
vrere rescued
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BRYAN GIVEN

GREAT OVATIONS-

ilver Champion Makes Several
Addresses in Maine

MONEY ISSUE IS NOT DEAD

SENDS WIDOW OF ABTHUS SEW
ALL HANDSOME BoUQUET

Me July 21 A night
rv in a railway train with breakfast

at the hotel greetings by repre
sentative of this city and
an to 5000
people comprised the programme of W
J from the time of leaving Bos

to the hour of his departure
from this city before noon With Mr

was Senator of Ten
and Charles S of Mas-

sachusetts
After breakfast and a brief reception

the party were driven to the court
house where a stand had been built
out from the steps Prom this platform
Mr Bryan and Senator Cairpack

Mr Bryan discussed taxation the
money question trusts and imperial

He recommended as a measure
reform in taxation a tariff

for revenue only and an income tax
Not

He the money by
no means dead and that he hated a
private monopoly as he hated mon-
archy

Taking up the question of imperial-
ism he said

In defense of our national policy
three reasons are urged First there
is money in it Those who urge this
should show that it will pay 1 would
not put human life and blood against-
all the trade of the Orient

Secondly that we are In it by Gds
will God never told us to go to the
Philippines to make a war of conquest

Thirdly that we are in it because we
cannot get out of it I denounce a doc-
trine that a nation or man can go so
far as to be unable to retrace his steps

We had no businessto make a war In
the Philippines as there was no occa-
sion for war Had we treated the Fil-
ipinos as we did the Cubans there
would have been no war I want the
same moral victory in the Philippines-
as in

PAYS TRIBUTE TO SEWAIi
Spoke to a Thousand Pecfple Prom

Car Platform
Bath Me July 5 WIlliam J Bry-

an and his party reached here at
Xo arrangements had been
TeaeBtionhere but a

1000 assembled at the station
Mr Bryan addressed them from the

car platform and In his speech feeling-
ly alluded to the late Arthur Sewall
who was the vice presidential candi-
date in 1896 on the ticket with Mr

bouquet of pinks was
sent to Mrs Sewall the widow of
Arthur Sewall by Mr

Senator Carmack briefly

WABMIY GREETED AT CAPITAL

Bryan and Carmack Address large
Crowd in Augusta

Augusta Me July 25 An immense
crowd warmly greeted Mr Bryan and
his party when they arrived here this
afternoon The entire party with the
exception of Mr Bryan was driven to
the city hall which was filled wRit
citizens desiring to hear the speaker
The Democratic candidate for

Samuel W Gould was the first
speaker

Charles H Hamlin of Boston fol
lowed Mr Gould and then Senator
Carmack of Tennessee spoke briefly

Mr Bryan came to the city han
and was given a tremendous ovation-
In his address he referred to the lead-
ing issues which the voters of Maine
should consider between now and elec
tion day

MOURN MACKAY DEAD

Directors of the Commercial
Cable Company Pass Resolu

tions of Sympathy

New York July 25 At a special
meeting of the board of directors of the
Commercial Cable company today the
following was unanimously adopted-

It is oursad duty to record in the
minutes of the board of directors the
death of our beloved president

Mackay which occurred at bis
home in London on Sunday July 20
1942 after an illness of five

In making this record
desires to record also its high
ation of the surpassing
Mackay as a man a citizen and A
friend as well as in his capacity of
chief officer of this company

We recognize that the existence of
this company is due to his foresight
his courage his ability and his gen
erosity We believe that ne other man
would or could have created a tele-
graphic system of such wide extent and
such merit under the great oceans and
throughout our vast continent in the
midst of such difficulties and discour-
agements as have surrounded these en-
terprises almost from their inception

We feel the loss of his
his counsel and his friendly
ing presence as a personal affliction to
each one of us and we that this
feeling among all officers and

the service
Resolved That this expression of

our appreciation admiration and af
for our honored president be

to his family with toe as-
surance of our highest esteem and ten
dereet sympathy

FOR HOMESEEKERS

Harriman Lines to ilake a Sate
S33

Chicago view of the policy
adopted by the HarrimaH lines te en-
courage and promote emigration to the
far west the building up of the country
and general development of the lands by

to make an unusual iBanacement to set-
tlers and others and will commence inch
las a rate of 333 from Chicago to all Call
forum points

This rate Is to severs until Nov 1

Passengers will be given stopover pile
ie s In California A correspond
laxly reduced in effect from
other eastern
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MAt LOSE LAND

Entire Ratter Now Hinges
on Zevelys Decision

ARE MAKINGS STRONG FIGHT

sw-
TATISTICSjym UTAH SHOW NQ-

SaecIalltD
TTASHINGPN Spec al-

yy Agent Zevely of the Interi r d
confirms the rr 3

that have recently been made t t
department byenexpert to the c

that in cvranvv
dally large tar vei
upon the UnIons Pacific grant near
Evanston W that railroad viit ii
all a considerable por

of Its landsj and the most viuatvj
When Clark 01 W y

ming first existence of
within the and Iommissije
Hermanns sent a speaJal agent t Is
office to makejrathorough niBiv
After being hirfdered in many ns I
the railroad opmpany he save 1 1 4

making borings oC sufficient uai fi
prove the existence of oil in i rr
cial th
asserted thatf ile oil did exist if T s-

not In a paylngfabundance Thc
tions of this special agent were s f
slstent so d iir i-

to the road that through tit iC
ence they induced Secretary Ht tiv
to send his own special agent Ze
to the latter has ttra
proceeding In a manner less obroxo
to the railroadS although his report is
not yet received

Zevely to Decide
t Zevely reports the lands to b

valuable for their oil and therefore
classed as mineral lands they vrUl be
withdrawn from the grant to the raJ
road the lands In question not navin
yet been finally selected

They will then be restored to the
lie domain ondbe subject to entry
under laws Being nu
eral lands the railroad will not IKU
the right indemnity seleti ja5
but will loss

There is an Intimation that shcii 1

Zevely report the lands to be not a
uable for their oil the matter will be
further pressed and a more open
tigation conducted even if
al action be necessary

The geological survey today L yj 3 istatement of the petroleum protiu tioi
In Wyomingin 1901 giving the output
as 5400 barrels valued at 537SOO

previous output was 5458 barrels a
ned at 538150

There were thirteen oil ccmpani
chartered in Wvymlng during tJhe jea
with a 000 but or un
produced oil In that state cotii
panles capitalized at
reported In Utah last year but no pe-

troleum product is announced there

T HASNT EEPOETED

Hearing Still In complete and Sail
road Side Not

Referring to the Walt
ington relative tq the controversy be-

tween the oil land claimants and tr
Union company ov
the odd numbered sections within the
land grant in the Evanston distr
Mr Varian who with Judge Lacey
Cheyenne Is acting for the railrail
company in before s p iia
Agent isald last evening tha
there was nojfeteuth In the tcni r
that Zevely baa made a report ji f
vor of the of tbr lan
The evidenceltorthe clainar3 tu
been taken bufejthe case for ib co
pany has not pt been oi ne L T

the cleaning outiof the well n E
33 at Sprinsr ailey when th tak
of evidence fot the company Vvi i

begun at OmalM rMr Varian says a
as yet there evidence r t
in that oil which prodti s
has paying quart J

but that the some systema aT 1

intelligent prospecting being fc nr r
some few sections The quest r I
determined bji he secretary of tlic i
terior and the advi ur
port of Mr will be J

whether the odd number Sf
embraced the allegd

ii r3 3
quantities o they
them give sufllSent InditatioEs f v

a Just discretion to withb i

ie locato o-

kiBg i

from patent
for a definite
opportunity
proper tests

As Mr z

him It Is n
Secretary Ry

jrobable t A-

as made
ment as indlc g ia the af
patches

UNION PACIFIC STRIKE

CARRIBDVTO THE COURTS

Omaha The ror-
premacy between the Union i
road and Its striking shopm
Tied to the courts today wi

policemen Michael ilcCartlr-
J OKane who arrested twi
at BluITslon charges
and being suspicious char

The bondsm a
named as defendants

Judge attoni vr
says th ptwo r-

over from
to their amllJ aBd rr
when orertakeriwaBd arm
the men offer HRb R-
Obeadaaarters a fbe
the Dolicemen Kagfthetn l xjet i
ceremony

TSACTZ TA3 Q7G A VACATION

Seattle
has been b
caned convfc
town and th

4 has apparently

FOREST FTRZS BAGING AGAIN

fires have agaihTbroken out In the p ne
forest of southern
Jospine

here to the ef

has already Seen destroyed by the

Careless are probably t
blame for by leaving
embers at their
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